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Music Department Airplane For UseProfessors Return
Oldtime Hazing Now

Has New Name;
Called Orientation

Mitchell and Green
Have Contributions

In American GaravanFrom Northern Trip Of Engineers Will
Arrive Here Soon;

Dyer and Kenedy Inspect . Many Or- -
gans While Away1. A letter acknowledging re

Whatfs Happening
,: r today v4

10:30 a. n PatM. Neff,
. rard hall. .

;

7 :00 p. m. Meeting Tar Heel
business staff in offices, base-
ment Alumni building.

7:15 p. m. Di Senate, Di hall,
New West. '

7:15 p. m. PbJ . Assembly, Phi
hall, New East. ,

ceipt of the order from --theProfessors Harold S. Dyer and

Best Is Original
M Operator
(Continued from page one)

for one reason
"

or another, he
buys the tickets nevertheless
and leaves them at the box-offic-

e,

so that the children can
use them at their first oppo-
rtunity and they generally don't
fail him.

He has seen the rise and fall
of many a picture star, but con-front- ed

with the question of his

University for an airplane hasNelson O. Kennedy have re
been received from the Warturned from a trip to inspect
Department' by E. G. Hoefer,some of the larger organs of the

Continued from page one)

awhile to contemplate the mys-

terious and" fearsome tomb-

stones that shone white in the
night. Dr; Henderson also re-

membered incidents that had a
rouglier aspect. He told of two
freshmen from the western part
of the state who, backed in Mem-
orial hall, drawn knives in their
hands, defied the raving, jeering
sophomores to touch them.

head of the mechanical engicountry and to get bids on a new
organ which is to be installed m neering department of the

University, vthe new home of the music de7:15 p. m. Student vestry meet
partment. The old library The letter states that the

; The American, Caravan, year-
book of American literature,
carries in the: recently issued
edition a short story,; "Cool
Swampland Field Woman," by
Joseph; Mitchell, alumnus of the
University and last year as-

sistant editor of The Carolina
Magazine. Mitchell will be .re-

membered by many: students
here as the author of numerous
stories and poems in the maga-
zine, and as Playmaker critic of
the Tar Heel, The Caravan
also carries Paul Green's play,
"Tread the Green Grass." This
play is also scheduled to be
presented in the near future in
New York City. . "

Edited by Alfred Kreymborg,

now being remodeled and will be
the headquarters of the Univer

commanding officer of Fair-
field air depot at Fairfield,
Ohio, has been instructed tosity music department.

While on their .trip ProfessoTs ship the airplane. as soon as
possibly Mr. Hoefer" statedDyer and Kennedy visited Kor

favorite, he found it difficult
to answer. At last he decided
Billie Dove was about the cream
of the lot in his opinion, though
he quickly added that he likes
'em all.

Mr. Best gets ar6und to all
the football games and the ma-

jor events on the campus. He
never has need of a ticket, since
he is Well known to everybody

negy Hall, New York. This that tho War Department is
usually prompt in filling itsbuilding is one of the most noted

"One virtuous idea alone lay
back of the philosophy of haz-

ing," said Dr. Henderson, "and
that was the idea that a fresh-
man was an undeveloped species
of the homo sapoens., and that
he needed fiijst of all as a prim-
ary lesson Tn college life to hare
inculcated in him a more whole

ing, Episcopal parish house.
8:00 p. m. PatM. Neff, Meth-

odist church. .

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Venable hall.

tion pictures, "White Magic,"
"Romance of Paints and Var-
nishes" and "Profits from Cull
Oranges and Lemons."

v THURSDAY
7:15 p. m. Mechanical engi-

neers meet, 214 Phillips.

DI SENATE WILL
DISCUSS 3 BILLS

Duiiaings m the world. A new orders, and the plane should
arrive soon. - .organ is being installed there,

and it is to be dedicated on No " The plane, type VE-- 9, is be
vember 4. - The organists there ing placed in the University His mind is keen and active, and
will be Pietro Yon who was for by the War Department for some respect for the manly" vir-

tues which the upperctessmenmerly organist at Saint Peter's

Lewis Mumford and Paul Rosen-fel-d

The American Caravan is
published yearly v and contains
stories, verse, essays and novels
by the young writers furthering

it is one, of his boasts that he
remembers the calendar as far
back as two hundred years.
Given the date of the day, the

Cathedral and Vatican in Rome. necessarily imagined himv
the purpose of instruction
with the understanding that it
will not be used for actual
flight. " : '

,

Yon's. present position is at While the old-tim- e Hazing; had
Saint Patrick's Cathedral in its weak points ami serious de
New York city where a new or--r

the new trend of literature."
Paul Green, ; the University's
famous playwright also contri-
buted to the first American

gan is also being installed. Hobbs Will Sneak At
Mathematics SeminarFrom New York the party

went to Chicago and visited the
Rockefeller Chapel at the .Uni

fects, Dr. Henderson did not
find it wholly bad and expressed
the desire that the present policy
of orientation not develop intoa
form of coddling. "It is, I am
sure," he writes, "the purpose of
the principle now in force at
this; institution both to inspire

The first four meetings' in the

month and the year, he will tell
you at once the name of the day,
as far back as yon care to go.

Hie spent 22 years in the tel-
egraph service, doing pioneer
work, and has been pensioned
for the last twelve years.

There is no one more proud
than he is of the progress of
the telegraph from the old slow
hand key with its up-and-do- wn

mathematics seminar to be heldversity of Chicago" where an
other large organ has been in this year have been given over

to the presentation of a paper

Caravan published in 1928.

Smith To Present
Birthday Tickets

No student whose birthday
occurs during the school year
need bemoan his fate, for in ac-
cordance with the custom estab

stalled, and then came back to
Hagerstown, Md., to inspect the by L. E. Bush on "General Qua the freshman with confidence internions." Mr. Bush's naner. his environment and in the at--factory of the Moller organ
works. More than one organ a

A JL

which was based on work that motion, to the modern "bug,"miosphere of feeling which he is
to breath ; and also to make himday is delivered by this factory. operated with a flick of the

The following resolutions ap-
pear on the calendar of the Dia-
lectic senate :

Resolved, That the Dialectic
senate go on record as favoring
the organization of southern tex-
tile workers into established,
competent, and recognized un-
ions. '

Resolved, That the Dialectic
senate go on record as request-
ing . the officials of the Univer-
sity to repair the walks in front
of Swain hall.

Resolved, That the Dialectic
senate go on 'record as stating
that, since co-e- ds are permitted
to enroll in the University, they
should be admitted to all classes.

These resolutions will come up
for discussion tonight in the or-d- er

named, .. .

The dance committee appoint-
ed two weeks ago has made all

he took at the University of Chi-
cago during the past summer,
followed the general trend of

lished last year, Manager E. Car-- wrist at lightning-- speed. He isThe last stop before
home was Washington, D. C. rington Smith of the Carolina

theatre will present a complifinding an integral basis for cerThe party while there visited
tain cases of the general mentary ticket to each of thethe Calvary Baptist church, the

church of the late 'President students whose birthday is in the

the father of telegraphy in the
community, the Edison of
Chapel Hill, arid one of the last
of the old-tim- e, picturesque, and
dependable "buzzer boys," the
men who made the telegraph the
useful instrument it is today.

The mathematics seminar, school calendar. ;

appear that he is a man under
guidance and that his future
destiny on the campus lies in his
own hands. The purpose of
orientation is not to coddle but
to guide with judgement and
kindliness."

How different the experience
of the modern freshman as told
by North Carolina's boy Edison,

Harding.
which meets weekly, is a discusAll of the leading organ fac A list of the birth dates of all

students has been compiled, andsion group formed of the gradtones seemed to have a great
desire to install the organ in the invitations to attend the show

uate students and the faculty of
the mathematics department.
At its meetings things of inter

University. This ' eagerness is are mailed in time to reach the
student on the morning of hisdue chiefly to the idea of the ad

LOST
Lost: Copy of Spinoza's

Ethics belonging to Durham l-

ibrary. Reward for return to
Tar Heel office. ;

est in mathematics and develop birthday. Freshmen this yearvertising in the south.

INA CLAIRE STARS IN
have been surprised to find the

ments of science are discussed.
Papers are presented, and dis tickets in their birthday mail,

D. Allen Harrell.
"From the Dean of Students

I received letters assuring me
thatj would find the University
a splendid place from every
standpoint ; from the Y. M. C. A.
I received the "Freshman Hand

THE AWFUL TRUTH" and many have called on Mr.
cussion and criticism of them is
given. ,AT CAROLINA1 THEATRE

plans fon the Di senate dance
and will make a complete report
tonight. The committee on the
Mary D. Wright debate will also
make a report. '

J All candidates for member-
ship who report at the meeting

At the next meeting of theIna Claire, charming star in seminar, which will be heldPathe's all-talki- ng production of book," containing pictures and

Smith to thank him personally.
In the course of the average

day between 30 and 40 tickets
are mailed out. The compl-
imentary passes may be used for
any show during the day they

"The Awful Truth," which information about the Univer
Wednesday afternoon, Professor
A. W. Hobbs will present a . pa-
per on "Geometric Interpretacomes to the Carolina theatre sity and its student activities;

today, won her first recognition
IF '

but most impressive of all was a
letter from the president of the

are good. Birthday passes wilN
tion of Vieta's Transformation
of the Cubic."by David Belasco who later be

came her mentor by burlesque- - sophomore class, congratulating

tonight at 7:15 in New West
building will be granted regular
privileges of membership and be
initiated at the regular initia-
tion meeting, the date of which
has not yet been set. All such
men are urged to be present and
join tonight in order to be eli-
gible for the Di senate dance of
December 6. v

viie ux ins current piays in Grand Opera Appearsthe Ziegfield Follies. She was In Greensboro Soonsinging a parody of Marie-Odil- e

and her gift of satire made the The Pennsylvania Grand Op

be sent out throughout the
school year.

Folk Lore Society ,
- Meets In Raleigh
The North Carolina Folk Lore

society will hold its annual ses-
sion in Raleigh at 3 o'clock on
Friday afternoon, November 1,

me upon my choice of schools,
and giving me advice on the sub-
ject of my" college career. In
two days I felt myself to be a
full-fledg-

ed Carolina man."
So there's the difference.

Once it was hazing, but now

Tobacco'snumber one of the biggest hits era Company will present three
operas in Greensboro at N. C.of that season's show

Phi Calendar Because Miss Claire's bur
at its best . . . in

a pipe
C. W. auditorium on November
18 and 19. "II Trovatore" willlesque of a Belasco star indi orientation is the word. And be-

fore many years, if the nresentopen the series on Monday nightner talent not inferior in the ballroom of the Hote) Sir
Walter. . Sessions of the state

.followed by "Martha" at matineer,n uaroiia mak e to that of the artist she wasbumming a. misdemeanor. Tuesday: "Lucia" will end themimicking, Belasco made her a Literary and Historical associaThat the Phi Assembly go on run on Tuesday night.flattering offer. The next year,
under his management, she was

trend continues, people will grab
their dictionaries whenever the
word "hazing" is used. Per-
haps the dictionary itself will
add an "obsolete" after the
word.

tion- - will be held, during both
Thursday arid Friday, October

record as not approving of sub-sidiz- ed

athletics.
Many noted artists will ap

TWTEN'S preference for a man's
. . smoke the pipe is plenty

fSVe But do yu ow why?
We 11 tell you. y

First, pipe tobacco's differentfor instance, Edgeworth. Second,
tobacco smolders as it should in a
pipe. And third, these mean you get
more satisfaction

a Broadway star in "Polly With pear with the Pennsylvania com 31 and November 1.a Past." There follows .a long pany; it is known as one of the
best traveling opera companiesstring of successes which in

Programs for all these ses-
sions will be interesting; that of
the Folk Lore society will be as

elude "The Gold : Diggers," and cooperates with the Metro
- S.

the good old savory burley, soothing
fullness of rich" smoke.Grounds for Divorce" "Rln a follows : . . ;

LOST
Black bill fold bearing name

Robert Drane, lost somewhere
on campus yesterdav

politan company in .the use of
great stars This set of artists

There's even a fnnH-- roortn iron
Presidential address. Mrs. S. nice good comnanv. TT

beard's Eighth Wife," "The Aw-
ful Truth" and "The Last of is making a tour of the south, Westray Battle, Asheville; lecMrs. Cheyney." ' ' Reward if finder will return to

Lost and Found Bnrpnn v tt
ture, "Ballads and Other Songsstarting in Philadelphia and go-

ing to New Orleans and then ot tne Kentucky Mountains." C. A. ' 'Jna Claire says she does not
know just when she first con

mg brotherhood is that.
Tobacco's at its best in a pipe. It

gets a chance to be itself there-- to
loosen up as it comes to life, to ex-
pand and take in air and glow. Only
the choicest leaves get that chance,
moreover, for pipes tell the truth
about tobaerrv rK; i vu:

ending up in Philadelphia again. Gilbert .Reynolds Combs. Char
ncKets are on sale now and lotte ; paper, "Treasure-Huntin- tr

ceived the idea of going on the
stage, but she made her debut may be secured by mail from the in North Carolina," Frank C

lhat a School of Religion
should be established at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

That the entire freshman class
should be made to sit in a special
cheering section and wear the
Cheerio uniform.

State College Men
Confer With Walker

Frank Capps, director of ex-
tension at State college, and E.
W. Ruggles, assistant director,
together with Professor E. W.
Broshart, professor of vocation-
al education at State college,
Were in conference yesterday
with Dean Walker relative to the
coalition of the ; credits of the
two institutions. -

bEAN McCORMICK BACK
FROM MEMPHIS MEETING

Corley Company in Greensboro.m a song and dance act at the Brown, Durham; paper, "Folk
Customs ; business session with
reports and election of officers.Duke Official Will

age of four. She was born in
Philadelphia but lived most of
her childhood in Washington, D. Interview Engineers Officers of the society are

president, Mrs. S. Westray BatC.
wr . . While in Charlotte attending tle, Asheville:ner reputation as the best the meeting of the American In

TODAYMrs. Josephus Daniels, Raleigh ;
Mrs. Maude. Minish Sutton. Fnr

stitute of Electrical Engineers

blends, and mighty careful han-
dling. Edgeworth comes up through
eleven distinct processes before we're
willing to pass it on to you.

If,vou keep on missing all this,
that s your fault for we're waiting

.to send you your first pipefuls of
Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it

le a &d piPe and postman
wiu bnng you a neat little glad-to-meet-y-

packet of good old Edge-wort- h.

S&f11 '"f careful bIend ot good
23ri2???,ecte1. Pally for pipe-h- ?-

Quality and flavor never
Rubbfri'. anywhere "Ready

"Plug Slice" 15i pocketPackage to pound humidor tin.

EDGEWORTH

dressed woman on the American
stage preceded Miss Claire into
Hollywood and, according to

Wednesday and Thursday, Pro
fessor G. F. Bason, head of the
electrical enerineeriner denart- -

est City ; Miss Lucy Maria Cobb,
Raleigh ; secretary - treasurer
Frank C. Brown, Durham.

those who are authorities on the
subject, she has lived ud to that ... " x

meht, had an interview with C.reputation both on and off the I. Burkholder of the Duke Powerscreen.uean C. T. McCormick of the
TT ! 1 T r m ' . i Company, and he reports Mr.

INA CLAIRE
in

"The
Awful Truth"
A great Broadway star

in her greatest stage suc-
cess.

Added Features
HARRY LANGDON

in
"Hotter Than Hot"

All . Talking Comedy
. "SCREEN SONG"

university Law school bn in of Burkeholder as being very inter" - JdOKreturned from Memphis, Tenn.,
where he has been attending the

Even as women, are indebted
to Ina Claire for original and
daring style creations, so do men
admire her as a modern sort, nf

r -ested in graduates in electrical
engineering from this . institu

Graduate Club To
' Give Reception

The Graduate club will give its
third annual reception in Smith
building Friday, November 1,
from 8:30 to 10:30 p. m. The
University faculty and residents
of Chapel Hill are cordiallv in

! LARUS St BRO. CO.,
I Richmond, Va.tion.

Mrs. Sir Walter Raleigh. For
sessions if the American Bar
Association.

Dean McCormick also at-
tended a meetner of the Eypch.

Mr. Burkholder stated that he tryI P yQur Edceworth. AndlTl
I it in a good pipe.Jt was she who first smiled down would like interviews with mem
Iirom the nation's billboards, I Name.bers of the graduating class inannouncing the fact that she electrical engineering who are

uve uommittee ot-th- e Associa-
tion of American Law Schools,
of which he is a member.

Street- -

Wednesday - Thursday

AL JOLSON

4Say It With Songs"

aloved to see a man smoke
pipe:" - . .

interested in becoming connect
vited to be present Following
the reception there will be an in-
formal dance from 10:30 to 1.ed with the Duke company. I Town and

! iVow let the Edgeworth cornel
I

V I

J

If


